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परमाणु ऊर्ाा शिक्षण संस्था, मंुबई 

                                Atomic Energy Education Society 

Session:  2023 -24 

Class/Sec: 5-________   Subject: English               Date: _______________ 

Name: ________________________________Roll no. _____________ 

WORKSHEET  

Name of the Poem: Unit:2,Teamwork 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

I) Choose the correct answer.  

a) Working together in a group is called ____________. 

         ( player,     altogether,       teamwork) 

b) A ________________ prepares furniture from wood. 

            (  carpenter,      electrician,      mason) 

c) ____________ do you play? 

          (   which,           who,           when ) 

d) The short form of shall not is ____________________. 

         (Shalln’t,   shan’t,    shall’nt  )   

e)  The poet of the poem ‘ TEAMWORK’ is ____________________. 

        ( Jan Nigro, Rachel Field, Lewis Carroll) 

II)Unjumble the letters and write the correct words. 

a) mmoonc-_____________                   b) noatb-_________________ 

c) loga-______________                           d) layre-________________ 

e) oobdny-_____________                        f) olewh-_______________ 

III) Write the missing letters. 

a) T_ _ m w _ r k                  b) Sh _ _ ts                 c) T _ g _ th _ r 

d) N _ _ b _ d y                      e) R _ c _                    f) P _ ss _ s 

IV) Circle the words which can be formed from the letters of the following 
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word.                                     TEAMWORK 

      read                 meat               wait            worm        make          tomb 

V) Give one word for the following. 

i) Combined effort of a group-________________________ 
ii) a short tube or stick carried in a relay race-_________________ 
iii) race between teams of which each person does part of the distance-                          
______________ 
iv) move onward-_____________ 
v) wooden or ironed ring trundled by a child-_____________ 
 
VI) Complete the sentences. 

 a) The relay race can’t go on ____________________________________. 

 b) The poet of the poem ‘Teamwork’______________________________. 

VII) Write the rhyming words. 

a) plus- _____________     _________________ 

b) shoot-____________      _________________ 

c) dream- ____________   __________________ 

VIII) Form sentences of your own. 

a) baton- _____________________________________________________ 

b) goal-_______________________________________________________ 

c) share-_______________________________________________________ 

d) whole-______________________________________________________ 

IX) Form questions to get the underlined answer. 

 
a) I was born on Saturday. 
___________________________________________________ 
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b) I always meet my friends in the park. 
___________________________________________________ 

c) Yes, my best friend has long hair. 

___________________________________________________ 

d) No, I don’t watch  T.V. a lot. 

__________________________________________________ 

e)Yes, I am hungry. 

__________________________________________________ 

a) No, today is not Monday. 
________________________________________________ 
 

X) Circle the team members needed  

a) to play cricket 

director    batsman    umpire   waiter   peon   bowler   fielder 

b) to run a hospital 

nurse     coach   mason   doctor   ward boy   surgeons   administrator 

 

XI) Who am I? 

a) I install and maintain the water and drainage pipes in the house. 
____________________ 
b) I install and maintain the electrical wiring system of a house. 
__________________ 
c) I apply paint to the interior and exterior of a building or a house. 
________________________ 
d) I make furniture and other wooden things. 
___________________ 
e) I do the manual work required while constructing a building. 
_________________ 
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XII) Name four activities you like to do alone. 

___________________________                    ____________________ 

____________________________                 ____________________ 

XIII) Name four activities you like to do in a group. 

__________________________           _________________________ 

__________________________          __________________________ 

XV) Complete the sentences. 

a) A painter uses his brush to ______________________________________. 

b) A carpenter uses hammer to _____________________________________. 

c) A mason uses his trowel ________________________________________. 

d) An electrician uses his pliers ____________________________________. 

XVI) Write a picture composition in about 60 to 75 words on the picture 

shown below. 
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________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ 

 

XVII) Rewrite each sentence with the short form of underlined words. 
 

a) We have got a new car. 
______________________________________________________. 
 
b) I cannot find my purse anywhere. 
_______________________________________________________. 
 
XVIII) Write the short forms. 

words Short form 

I would  

It has  
She will  

Will not  
 

XIX) Reference to context. 

“It’s fun to shoot the basketball through the hoop, 
But if nobody passes then nobody shoots. 

And the relay race just can’t go on, 

If nobody wants to pass the baton.” 
 

 

a) Name the games mentioned in the above stanza. 

Ans ._________________________________________________________. 
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b) According to the above stanza what will happen if nobody makes a pass in 
the game of basketball? 

Ans ._________________________________________________________. 

XX) Finish the limerick below by filling the words from the word bank. 
 
 
             class           lazy          pass       crazy             Daisy                  
 
 

 

Once there was a girl named _____________.                 

Who wouldn’t work because she was ___________?        

She slept during _____________. 

No way she would _____________. 

Her poor teacher finally went ____________.     

 

 


